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Arbor Day 2012
Our Arbor Day planning group decided to host an Arbor Day event every Saturday in April to spread the word that "There's Treasure in Trees." Arbor Day's
original purpose was to promote planting trees, and that's still important. But
educating Richmonders about the benefits of trees and how to care for them
looms as large today. We decided to focus on tree walks, on a Tree Academy
to replace our festival as a fund-raiser, and on partnering with other organizations and past sponsors.
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On the first Saturday in April children and their families learned about trees in
Forest Hill Park while having fun. Our child friendly tree walks were enjoyed by
about 50 kids; they collected tree treasures at each stop and learned why
trees are ecosystem super heroes! One young girl (apparently destined to be a
future tree steward) was leading her own tree walks by the end of the day.
The only “problem” was the distraction caused by the very popular tree climbing activity provided by TrueTimber. The line there was always long and the
kids came down with smiles on their faces.
Next our Tree Academy speakers Mike Mather, Janine Lester and Kevin Sigmon
entertained and educated 22 citizens who came to learn more about trees.
Evaluations of the day were very positive. One attendee commented on what
she had learned…”the National Tree Benefit Calculator gives you a tool to persuade your neighbor that he can't afford to cut down or top that fantastic oak;
Abingdon is planting thousands of bare-root trees to replace trees lost in last
year's tornado; the Times-Dispatch has a cool map of the river that I want; and
Janine Lester is a natural teacher, especially good at finding easy-to-interpret
graphics.“
Our third event, the Bryan Park tree walk, was attended by eighteen people
who were treated to blooming tulip poplar, black locust and a stunning red
buckeye. Seldom seen trees included a live oak, long-leaf pine, and a dawn
redwood. The results of our recent infestation of inch worms was evident on
a number of species and we got a close look at the impact of tent caterpillars
on a black cherry tree. Tree Stewards had the honor of introducing the brochure developed and printed by the Friends of Bryan Park to showcase 26
trees near Shelter #1. The tree walk brochure prepared by the Friends of
Bryan Park is intended for self guided tours and will be available at the next
Tree Steward meeting.

Arbor Day, continued…
The final Arbor Day event was our first-ever tree walk through Capitol Square. Sixteen faithful tree lovers
were on-hand for the tree walk. During the walk, Chris Hale of Bioform Land Design enlightened the
group with the rationale behind the water conservation structures that are now an important part of our
capitol city. There was a great deal of interest, and a lively exchange of knowledge among all of the participants! Get more info on Greening Virginia’s Capitol at
http://greenvacapitol.org/2011/02/22/february-update-preparing-for-rain-gardens/#comments

But we are not really finished with Arbor Day! Proceeds from our Arbor Day events are used to plant
trees in public spaces, so now we need choose locations and trees to plant in the fall. Anyone interested
in participation in this process please contact Louise Seals or Suzette Lyon.
And always remember… There’s Treasure in Trees!

Thanks to all who made Arbor Day 2012 events possible...
Louise Seals and the Arbor Day committee
our speakers Mike Mather, Janine Lester, and Kevin Sigmon
Chris Hale for participating in the Capitol Square tree walk
Martin Rhodes for the wonderful poster design
and to our sponsors...

2,000 More Trees !
Most tree stewards are well aware that our Urban Foresters have been busy planting 2,000 trees a
year, but have you ever wondered how they decide what trees to plant? In this and future newsletters we will feature some of the species that have been planted recently.
Let’s begin with the Nuttall oak, Quercus texana, a fast growing deciduous
tree native to the southeast and midwest. The leaves look a lot like pin
oak, which will make local tree ID even more difficult to master! So why
choose Nuttall oaks? According to arborist Mike Mather, “The Nuttall
oak is one of the oaks that we are experimenting with to replace the pin
oaks. Pin Oaks seem to be hit hard by bacterial leaf scorch.” This tree develops a strong central leader, is tolerant of urban soils and puts on a nice
show in the fall that may even rival the maples.
You can find some of the Nuttall oaks planted this year on Monument Avenue (2800-3300 & 4100-4800 blocks) and on Patterson Avenue (39004400 blocks).
Another tree you may not be familiar with is the Kentucky Coffeetree,
Gymnocladus dioica. This Midwest native got its name because early
North American colonists used the large seeds to make coffee. The reason it would be the right tree is to increase species diversity; the challenge
is to find the right place. Mike says, “This tree would never sell well in a
garden center, because it tends to be a stick with one or two branches until it gets established. It can be a messy and wide spreading tree, so knowing its characteristics is important in deciding where to place it. I always
feel a little success in our challenge of having a diverse, healthy forest
when I can find a good home for one of the under-utilized natives. This
tree is not right in a lot of places but it does have its niche in the city.”
The Kentucky coffeetree has alternate, bipinnately compound leaves
which are the largest of any native species. About a dozen have been planted on the Southside along
Warwick Road and a few more in other places.

To learn more about
bacterial leaf scorch
go to
http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/3001/3001-1433/3001-1433.html

Mower Damage
Carl Otto, a Tree Steward from the 2004 class, sounded the alarm about serious tree damage at Gillies Creek Park
from string trimmers. Otto discovered the damage in April when he checked on the trees that he, Sandi Bergman and
Joe Crane staked so they could recover from wind damage. Otto reported "that all of the living trees on the 800 and
900 blocks" of Old Nicholson Road have suffered "very deep gouges" and the tree guards at the base were heavily
damaged. Because such damage is so widespread on street trees and park trees, TreeSAP decided to send a letter to
Mr. James Jackson, the director of the Department of Public Works, strongly urging corrective action.

1819 Floyd Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23220
May 7, 2012
Mr. James Jackson
Director
Department of Pubic Works
900 East Broad Street, Suite 704
Richmond, VA 23219
Dear Mr. Jackson,
I am writing to you on behalf of Richmond Tree Stewards, who as you know are trained citizen volunteers who work closely with your Urban Forestry division and also with the city Department of Parks,
Recreation and Community Facilities. We know that increasing the size and the health of our urban
forest is as important to you and to the other administrators of the City of Richmond as it to us.
That is why we are puzzled and saddened to learn from a fellow Tree Steward of the severe damage
to approximately three dozen trees at Gillies Creek Park caused by string trimmers wielded by other
city employees. We are especially concerned because planting those trees was a complex undertaking and we played an important role in assuring that the planting was done properly. We also watered many of those trees in the hottest parts of last summer.
Unfortunately, such damage is not an isolated incident, in our experience. Just about any Tree Steward can show you other median or park trees that have suffered damage to the essential living tissue
just under their bark as a result of contact with mowers or injury by string trimmers. String trimmer
injury girdles trees and kills them by interfering with their basic biological processes and greatly
weakening them.
We think these injuries are the result of ignorance about tree biology and about the value of the
trees –in taxpayer dollars and in ecosystem services – rather than of any malicious intent. Education
and performance guidelines or goals should therefore address this serious problem. We believe it
makes no sense to keep planting trees at city taxpayer expense and then have city employees damaging them – often to the point that trees die many years prematurely – in order to keep grass cut. If
we can help provide the education, we would be delighted to work with you so our city trees face
one less threat to their survival.
Yours truly,
President, Richmond Tree Stewards

Mower Damage continued...

We have already received a reply from James Jackson, Director of the Department of Public Works. He assures us that the appropriate staff will be notified and that the situation
will be monitored. In addition, he requests that further damage to trees be reported.
If you see mower or string trimmer damage please e-mail Louise Seals at
louise.seals@gmail.com
The following conditions and information are required:


This applies to areas where DPW does the mowing—primarily in parks and on medians.
This would not apply to street trees where homeowners are responsible for mowing.



Damage to the tree must be recent. We do not want to report damage that that has already occurred.



The specific location is required as well as the date and time the damage was first noticed.

Also, thanks to Urban Forestry, Tree Stewards now have supply
of tree guards for use as we see the need.
If you notice young park or street trees that need
protection from mowers or string trimmers, contact
Suzette Lyon to get tree guards. slyon10@yahoo.com

Spring and Summer Activities….
Opportunities and information will be coming your way...








Tree Steward meeting May 22 6:30 p.m. at the Round House
Save A Tree! - Assist with watering this summer
Save another Tree - help get tree guards on young trees
Pruning projects will begin again in June
Stop sign clearance pruning in the Fan
Pruning test for the 2012 class in June
Assist with empty tree well inventory

Remember that many of our activities are initiated by Tree Stewards, themselves. When you see something that needs to be done, propose a project and make it happen! This can be anything from pruning
to a short presentation at a neighborhood meeting, a neighborhood tree walk or creating a brochure.
Contact any TreeSAP member if you have questions or need assistance.

You might be a tree steward if

By special request Wyn Price’s list is being featured in our newsletter, with a couple of additions.
You might be a tree steward if












You have Louise & Suzette’s number on speed dial
When you’re in the wine/ABC store, you’re drawn to 5 Oaks Chardonnay, Tunnel of Elms Chardonnay
& Corner Creek Reserve Bourbon Whiskey (because it has trees on the label)
You water your trees before your annuals and perennials
You get stressed out when we don’t get an inch of rain a week
Even when you take down a wrong tree in the wrong place ,you feel sorrow
You track down lawn care people in shopping centers so you can call the owners because of volcano
mulching
While driving, you notice ivy growing up on trees
You keep buying pruning saws , even though you have a perfectly good one
You can no longer look at a tree without wanting to do something for it
You give directions to your house using notable trees….”proceed until you pass the big oak and take
the next right. My house is the one with three dogwoods in the front.”
You’re anxious to get that Tree of Heaven removed from your back yard before your tree steward
friends notice it

And now a word from our friends in the Chesterfield County Extension Office….

Travels with Trees
Kevin Walters keeps his eyes on trees (and tree needs) when he travels.…
Nice Water truck in Curitiba, Brazil.
Wish we had one !
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More from Kevin….
Bath, England—note the“Plant a Tree”

and
in Messina, Sicily

And look what Jan Thomas saw in New Orleans. This
magnolia was being "bagged" in the French Quarter. It's
believed that this strange treatment is to keep the birds
out of the tree and the leaves from littering the restaurant's patio. How sad. Hope this practice doesn't spread
to Richmond!

Share your
interesting tree
pictures and stories
with your
fellow stewards.
Send to
slyon10@yahoo.com
If you have
lots of pictures,
send a link
to your slide show.

Magnolias and Tulip Poplars

Suzette Lyon

Though I’ve been told that the tulip poplar is not a poplar at all, but is a member of the magnolia family, I’ve never
been able to remember that - probably because it makes no sense to me. Then while studying for the tree walk at
Capitol Square, I noticed the resemblance between the seed pods of the two plants and that, it turns out, is the
main reason they are in the same family.
Unlike most angiosperms, whose flower parts are in rings, the Magnoliaceae have their stamens and pistils in spirals
on a conical receptacle. Also, the sepals* are not easily distinguished from the petals and in that case are they are
collectively called tepals. Tepals in the magnolia family usually come in groups of three.

Liriodendron tulipfiera

Sepals function to cover and
protect the flower before it
opens. In most plants, like
this one, they are small,
green, and distinct from the
flower petals.

Magnolia grandflora

Watch the tulip tree flower open at
http://www.iecology.net/tl_tulip.html

There is one other Liriodendron
species, Liriodendron chinense.
This Aisan species is very similar
to our American tulip poplar. The
leaves are often slightly larger and
more deeply-lobed and the flowers lack the orange pigment of L..
tulipifera.

Richmond Tree Stewards
The mission of Richmond’s trained, volunteer Tree Stewards is to promote and improve the health of city trees to
assure the city’s forest will survive and thrive. This is accomplished by increasing public awareness through community education, planning and planting for the future, and providing maintenance and care for young trees on
streets and in parks. Tree Stewards work closely with Urban Forestry and with other organizations interested in
the health of our community forest.

